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Who, what, when, where, why 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
30 years as librarian, 25 years at UVic,Subject liaison librarian for many departments, always Fac of Engineering, and various Fac of Science depts, and some other depts3rd study leave – 1st in 2002 – investigated institutional repositories, set up UVicSpace – 2nd in 2010 – library services to mature students and finally, 3rd in 2016 – what faculty think librarians do.  Saw as a “capstone project” to review my own work at UVic and make recommendations for future strategic directions at UVic Libraries



Literature review, methods 

•Few studies, mainly focusing on information 
literacy collaborations – health sciences, 
social sciences 

•Conclusions from 30+ years ago still 
relevant  (Divay, G., Ducas, A. M., & Michaud-Oystryk, N. 
(1987). Faculty Perceptions of Librarians at the University of 
Manitoba. College & Research Libraries, 48(1), 27–35. 

• Interviews with faculty members from my 
departments 

•Ethics review 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I spent quite a bit of time reviewing the literature to find where researchers had asked faculty about their perceptions of librarian roles, especially in science and technology.  These were scarce.  Some notable studies were the Divay, Ducas & Michaud-Oystyk 1987 survey at the Univ of Manitoba (C&RL).  They found that “faculty at the University of Manitoba perceive librarians mainly in terms of their service role”  “The study clearly demonstrates that the functions of research, teaching and management play a negligible role in the University of Manitoba faculty’s perceptions of librarians”



Participants 

• 156 faculty invited, 27 interviewed 
• Faculties of Science and 

Engineering 
• 6 depts represented (2 Science, 4 

Engineering) 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I sent out email invitations early in 2016 and began to receive responses literally within minutes!  Only a few responses were not acceptances and I set up interviews for February and March of 2016.  A few faculty were interviewed in early April as well.



Participants cont. 

• 20 males, 7 females 
• 17 Professors  
• 6 Associate Professors 
• 1 Assistant Professor 
• 2 Assistant Teaching Professors  
• 1 Adjunct Professor 
• Years at UVic from <1 to >33 years 

 



Interviews 

•15 – 45 minutes, audio recordings 
•11 questions 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About half of the faculty came to my office in the library and the other half I interviewed in their own offices on campus.  One participant gave me their interview over the phone as that was convenient for them.  Many faculty began the interview by apologizing for their lack of understanding about what librarians do!  I asked 11 questions and all faculty agreed to have their responses recorded by me for later playback to help me with the analysis.  I did not completely transcribe each interview.



The questions 

• What do you think librarians at UVic do? 
• In your opinion, what is the most important 

thing librarians do at UVic? 
• What do you personally value about the 

work librarians at UVic do? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When developing these questions I consulted with a colleague who had just completed her dissertation and had used interviews for her data collection.  Her comments were very helpful.



Analysis 

•Coded answers 
•Common response – “I don’t know”  
•Noted follow up actions for new Science & 
Engineering librarian 



• Research support (access to literature) 18 
• Teach (library instruction) 0 
• Management of library (organize, 

maintain) 17 
• Collection development (buy books, 

journals, make budget decisions) 18 
• Reference/student support (answer 

questions) 7 
 

What do Librarians do? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These categories were how I coded the responses from the interviewsMissing responses– RESEARCH by librarians, Scholarly & Professional contributions, Service to the University.  All of which are part of the job descriptions of UVic librarians, and outlined in the collective agreement.



• Research support (access to literature) 16 
• Teach (library instruction) 1 
• Management of library (organize, 

maintain) 14 
• Collection development (buy books, 

journals, make budget decisions) 7 
• Reference/student support (answer 

questions) 5 
 

What is the MOST Important thing 
Librarians do? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These categories were how I coded the responses from the interviews



What librarians do Category Most important 
18 Research support 16 
0 Teaching 1 
17 Manage Library 14 
18 Collection 7 
7 Reference 

assistance 
5 

Comparison of what librarians do and what 
is MOST Important thing librarians do 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Numbers of  coded responses from participants– similar except for Collection Development which was a top activity of librarians when participants were asked “what do librarians do”,  but not considered the most important activity by participants.  Other categories showed more similar levels of responses to the two questions.



• Research support (access to literature) 15 
• Students, teaching, courses (support) 8 
• Idea of a library or a university (place of 

knowledge) 6 
 

What do you personally value about 
the work Librarians do? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Only one of the most important things librarians do (Research support) was represented in the Personally Value categories.  What is idea of a library/university?  Philosophical question?



“help me do my job”  
“cannot envision a university without 
librarians and library”  
“support in the undergraduate curriculum”  
“ease of access to resources and guidance 
finding weird stuff” 

 

Direct quotes from faculty 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some repsonses from the question about “What I personally value about work librarians do”



More questions 

• How do librarians at UVic assist with 
student learning/information literacy? 

• Tell me about a time when a UVic librarian 
assisted you in your teaching role? 

 
• How do librarians at UVic assist 

researchers? 
• Tell me about a time when a UVic  

librarian assisted you in your research? 
 
 
 



Comparison: how librarians assist with 
student learning to how librarians assist 
faculty in their teaching role 
Student Learning Category Teaching Role 
1 Reserve 10 
15 Classes/training 

by librarian 
10 

0 Collection 5 
9 One on one help 0 
5 Online resources 0 
4 Don’t know/never 7 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top answers in each category – Assist in student learning also had the following responses: “Be a resource”,  “Have a critical role”, “provide computing facilities”, “create digital repository for ETDs” and my favourite “Make the library a welcoming place for students”  Assist in teaching role also had the response “facilitate use of library space for classes – eg. ENGR141 – learning commons room 129”



Comparison: how librarians assist 
researchers to how librarians assist you 
(faculty member) with your research 
Assist 
Researchers 

Category Assist with your 
research 

7 ILL 9 
8 Collection 5 
10 Journal access 0 
8 Finding materials 5 
5 Literature 

searching/training 
5 

3 Don’t know/ NA 5 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other answers for the question about how librarians assist researchers included : Open Access issues, UVicSpace (4 mentions) geospatial data access, AskUs help.For the question how do librarians assist with your research other answers were: Open Access vouchers (RSC), UVicSpace and reduced conference fees because library had membership to association.



Even more questions 

• Do you get sufficient access to your 
subject librarian?  Why or why not? 

• How would you like to communicate with 
your librarian? 

• How does your experience with academic 
librarians at other institutions compare 
with UVic? 



Access & contact 

• Almost every (25/27) interviewee 
said Yes to sufficient access to 
subject librarian 

• Preferred contact – often multiple 
responses 

 Email 22 (11 preferred) 
In person (face to face) 12 (4 preferred) 
Telephone 8 (0 preferred) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A number of faculty did not know who their subject librarian was ( it was ME!)  comments included a note that they did not take enough advantage of my existence, or that the contact with me had been very helpful.Email, although mentioned many times, was NOT the preferred method of contact for over half of faculty interviewed.  Many comments referred to the fact that they received too much email and just ignored it.  Many were happy with 2 or even 3 methods of communication, depending on the situation.Any faculty who commented on comparisons between UVic and other academic libraries were very complimentary and had no real criticisms of UVic or another library.



Recommendations from faculty 
•Face to face meetings with faculty  
•Provost to schedule more new faculty 
orientations with librarian presenters 

•More librarian involvement with grad students & 
upper level undergrads 

•Open access sessions for faculty 
•Charge researchers for ILL ($.99 per article) 
• “Take on publishers” support OA publishing 
•Provide support to grant proposal writing 
•  Librarians be more “science literate” 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Engineering Librarian should have face to face meetings with faculty members to update faculty on new/altered library services and to remind faculty of what librarians can assist them with:TeachingResearch Data Management PlanningLiterature searching skillsOpen Access journal informationUVicSpace for promotion of faculty research publicationsRecommend to the Provost that orientations for new faculty occur more often (suggest 3x per year as at some other Canadian universities).  Librarians should be included as presenters at these orientations since “librarians help people get tenure”.  Librarians could focus on new and untenured faculty.Engineering professor suggests “ more librarian involvement” in ongoing courses – at the upper level as well as 1st & 2nd year courses.Engineering librarian should work with capstone project students in Faculty of Engineering.Librarians could do more for graduate students in general, more activities like the Thesis Boot Camp.Librarians should give regular sessions on what Open Access means for faculty and students.The Library should charge faculty and researchers for Interlibrary Loan requests ($.99 per article) and the faculty could charge back to their research grants.  The ILL Office could produce an invoice once or twice a year to facilitate this.Librarians are “by and large good writers” and faculty/researchers could use librarians to strengthen grant proposals.  Librarians are excellent proof readers and provide alternative knowledge sources.Librarians should “take on the publishers” – promote and support Open Access publishing.Librarians should be more “science literate”.   Faculty members  would like to hear more about science resources in messages from librarians (eg. ArXiv)



My recommendations 

• Develop relationships 
• Promote your services continuously 
• Don’t assume faculty understand 

your role 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All my best work happened when I had a personal relationship with a faculty member –  when they knew meWhenever I served on University committees I explained my position in the library to other members of the committeeUse various methods to communicate with faculty, face to face is very effective and scientists like to be specific – a particular course, a particular service, etc.



Conclusions? 

• Positive experience 
• Relationships 
• SERVICE (Professional Practice) is only 

known job for librarians 
• Future collaborations for library instruction 
• Faculty members learned about library 

services and librarian jobs 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most participants were known to me beforehandInterviews were a positive experience in most casesObvious that job descriptions of librarians in union contract unknown to faculty (80% prof practice, 10% Scholarly & Professional, 10% Service)The interviews often provided information to participants about current services offered by the library and librarians that were unknown or forgotten by the participant, and promoted opportunities for future information literacy collaborations between faculty and librarians



Questions?  Comments? 

• Study leave report will be deposited in 
UVicSpace in June 2016 

• https://dspace.library.uvic.ca/ (browse 
author Katy Nelson) 

• Bibliography available upon request 
(katnel@uvic.ca) 
 

• Thank you! 
 

https://dspace.library.uvic.ca/
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